
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Hidden fence
5 Heavy British weight

10 Canned pork
product

14 Islands off Galway
15 “The Tempest”

sprite
16 Former P.M. of

Israel
17 Horn of plenty
19 Rowboat equipment
20 Japanese robe
21 Invalidates
23 Radicals of the ’60s
24 Dallas sch.
26 Tentative guesses
29 Boston
33 Profit
34 Work
37 Fought
39 Idyllic place
40 Ringworm
41 One of HOMES
42 Long-tailed game

birds
44 Leo, the singer
45 Little ‘un
46 Lights carried on

poles
48 Lorena of golf
50 Mathematician

Byron
51 Docs’ group
54 Of bone
58 Weather-map line
60 Indian deity
62 Certain racquet-

sport equipment
64 Kinnear or Louganis

65 Writer H.H. __
66 Art patron of Ferrara
67 Language subtlety

68 Jackson’s Secretary
of War

69 Birth a lamb

DOWN
1 Taxicabs
2 Plant of the lily

family
3 Damages
4 Part of A.D.
5 Port on Puget

Sound
6 Andean gold
7 Palm thatch
8 Nuremberg no
9 Great flair

10 Young salmon
11 Rustic class
12 Expose to public

scrutiny
13 P. Simon song, “__

Robinson”
18 ’68 and ’74 Indy

winner Bobby
22 Annapolis sch.
25 Water nymph
27 Show to be false
28 Beef on the hoof

29 __ fide (authentic)
30 Traces of color
31 Potemkin mutiny

site
32 Pugilists’ grp.
34 Slender: pref.
35 Committee type
36 “Fur Elise”

composer
38 Social affairs
40 La Brea pit fill
43 Get out!
44 Secret hoard
47 The Wizard of

Menlo Park
49 Kansas river
51 Lower in esteem
52 Mediterranean

country
53 Sen. Specter from

PA
55 Salinger title girl
56 Greenish blue
57 Fontanne’s partner
59 Follow orders
60 USMC rank
61 Worldwide help grp.
63 Venezuelan river
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

If at first

Knee replacement may need antibiotics
Dear Dr. Roach: I am 68

years old. A recent column
discussed a woman on anti-
biotics for seven years, and
I was concerned about my
own situation. I had a knee
replacement four years ago,
and I had a severe staph infec-
tion afterward. I also have an
artificial mitral heart valve,
which added to my fears. I had
a large hematoma, and I was
on a wound vacuum and had
to be infused with antibiotics
three times a day for 45 days.

My infectious disease doc-
tor kept me on 500 mg Keflex
four times a day for the first
year following my surgery.
I see my doctor and get my
blood tested once a year, and
my C-reactive protein is with-
in its normal range. For the
past three years, my doctor
has prescribed 500 mg Keflex
once a day. He has informed
me that he plans to keep me
on this regimen for the rest
of my life.

What are the benefits and

risks associated with some-
one like me remaining on
antibiotics for the rest of my
life? — Anon.

There are some times when
long-term antibiotics are
appropriate, and one is when
there is a suspicion of infected
prosthetic materials that are
difficult or unsafe to remove.
This decision requires excep-
tional clinical skill and expe-
rience.

I can’t question the infec-
tious disease doctor who made
the decision, as it sounds very
reasonable to me. The issue is
that there is a small risk of a
catastrophic infection if you
were to go off the antibiotics
completely. Weighed against
that are the small risks of
long-term use of a generally
safe antibiotic.

The concern I had with the

previous letter writer’s situa-
tion is that the reasons for the
long-term antibiotics weren’t
clear, at least to me. I was
very concerned that there was
a serious infection or other
problem that was not being
appropriately looked for or
treated.

Dear Dr. Roach: How can I
get rid of belly fat? — L.B.P.

There is no way of losing
weight specifically in one part
of your body. However, “belly
fat” — meaning visceral or
omental fat, the kind that
is most strongly associated
with cardiovascular disease
— tends to be more metaboli-
cally active and in most people
is preferentially lost toward
the beginning of any healthy
weight-loss program.

The most effective way to
lose weight is to have a signifi-
cant change in diet from calo-
rie-rich, nutrient-poor foods
like refined sugars and starch-

es to a diet more based on
vegetables and whole grains,
with generous amounts of
healthy fats and proteins,
since these are more efficient
at making us feel full than
carbohydrates are.

Along with a change in diet,
almost all of us in industrial-
ized countries would benefit
from increasing exercise and
reducing sitting time.

Exercise alone isn’t enough
to lose fat — abdominal or oth-
erwise; it requires a change
in diet. One can always outeat
one’s exercise.

Waist size is an unrecog-
nized risk factor for heart dis-
ease, and it’s the abdominal
fat that is thought to repre-
sent that risk.

However, it takes time and
dedication to maintain the
changes necessary to get rid
of the waistline. But, there
are many benefits to a healthi-
er diet and increased exercise,
including more energy and an
increased sense of well-being.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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